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Demi Lovato - Yes
Tom: Eb

   Cm          Ab
  Face me   (face me)
Cm          Ab
  Take me   (take me)
Cm                      Ab     Bb
  Save me. Don?t try to change me

Cm          Ab
  Face you  (face you)
Cm          Ab
  Take you  (take you)
Cm                         Ab     Bb
  Save you. I won't try to change you
Ab  Eb    Ab   Eb   Cm
Yes__      yes__

             Eb
So here?s my body that I?m giving to us
          G
Here?s my arms that'll hold us up
          Cm
Here?s my life dedicated to love
           Ab
I tried to give you everything you deserve
             Eb
And I can't promise that it's gonna be fine
           G
But here I am if you're ready to try
          Cm
Here's my tears when you tell me those words
           Ab                    Bb
Here's my life, for better or worse
For better or

Ab  Eb    Ab   Eb   Cm
Yes__      yes__

Cm          Ab
  Love me   (love me)
Cm          Ab
  Earn me   (earn me)
Cm                      Ab   Bb
  Stay true, I'll never hurt you

Cm           Ab
  Love you   (love you)
Cm           Ab
  Earn you   (earn you)
Cm                          Ab   Bb
  Stay true, I'll do what I have to

Ab  Eb    Ab   Eb   Cm
Yes__      yes__

          Eb
Here?s my body that I?m giving to us
          G
Here?s my arms that'll hold us up
          Cm
Here?s my life dedicated to love
           Ab
I tried to give you everything you deserve
             Eb
And I can't promise that it's gonna be fine
           G
But here I am if you're ready to try
          Cm
Here's my tears when you tell me those words
           Ab                    Bb
Here's my life, for better or worse
For better or

Eb      G        Cm       Ab
Yes__   yes__    yes__    yes__

             Eb
And I can't promise that it's gonna be fine
       G
Here I am if you're ready to try
          Cm
Here's my tears when you tell me those words
          Ab
Here's my life, for better or

          Eb
Here?s my body that I?m giving to us
          G
Here?s my arms that'll hold us up
          Cm
Here?s my life dedicated to love
           Ab
I tried to give you everything you deserve
             Eb
And I can't promise that it's gonna be fine
           G
But here I am if you're ready to try
          Cm
Here's my tears when you tell me those words
           Ab                    Bb
Here's my life, for better or worse
For better or

Ab  Eb    Ab   Eb   Cm
Yes__      yes__
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